FORECAST OF MEET EXCITES INTEREST

A month off, comment has been rife of Cusilito, the list is given lewov.

The freshman fencers lost their first and only meet of the season Wednes-
day when they were defeated by the Yale fencing team. In this meet the
Babson forwards and sabers met the Yale forwards and sabers, but in the
foil. As the match was as informal one and was held for the purpose of giving the
freshmen a chance to fence in order to become familiar with their
opponents. Although the Cusilito team has been in many meets developed with need
for Technology, they showed the need for a great deal of experience.

The match was rather uninteresting because the skills of both teams were
such as are shown in the small meets. The two teams, all the Bays of the
GFMI TEAM TRAVELS TO PRINCETON TODAY
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record for a betterment of two-fifths of a second.

In fact there is little doubt but that the fencers will take part in the
Junior college by a good margin while the others will do their best for the
lower places. Technology once again tested itself with fourth place for the
last three. Varsity fencing team is one of the few teams that with proper
practice will advance by one place at least.

Where Do You Eat?

Cafe de Paris
12 HAVILAND STREET
Near Boylston Street and Massachusetts Avenue

Is the place where you get full value for your money in food and service.

All Home Cooking

Just think of getting a Full Course Dinner for 50 cents

Our lunches are unsurpassed

Also a Full Course Sunday Chicken Dinner for 50 cents

Tables reserved for Parties

KEMORE 371

"Maine's The Tech"

STUDENT ACCOUNTS

SELECTED GRADES

An Anthracite and Bituminous

Coal

Burtin-Fibber Coal Co.
50 Congress Street

A NEW SPRING MODEL

By Johnston & Murphy

Stride 53

In Genuine Imported

Tan Moor Coat

$13.85

The Business of Learning Business

The specialists of Babson Insti-
tute have spent years in business re-
search, laboratory work, and the study of
actual business. They know in detail the
actual cases—not hypothetical prob-
lem but one by one business men

Next Year, What?

COMMEMORATION days are not far off. They will be here sooner than you realize.
What's ahead of you? Will you spend next year as an apprentice in business, or will
you use it to fit yourself for leadership. In a few years some of your class will be
influential leaders occupying positions of great responsibility; others will be placed
in minor roles—living from hand to mouth. Thus far you have made a splendid investment
of your time. What will you do now? Have you chosen business for your life work? If so,
and if you seek leadership in the commercial world, here are facts worthy of your
deliberation.

The principles of leadership in busi-
ness are not many in number. They are
so, and if you seek leadership in the commercial world, here are facts worthy of your
deliberation.

In order to knock against the

Babson Institute

An Educational Institution Organized Under the Laws of Massachusetts Not for Profit

Babson Park, (Boston) Mass.